The Crazy Dog!
Once upon a time there was a dog that was crazy. He loved cucumbers. The only
thing that he could smell super far away and get exited of was cucumbers. The dog
lived with a family that had one dad, one mum and two twins. The dog named Bobo
and he was so crazy that you couldn't tell… One day the dog was out on the garden
and played with one of the twins. The twin that he played with were Louna and the
other ones name was Lashes. They played a long time and then they went inside.
Louna did forget to close the door so it was opened and Bobo smelled something
that he thought was interesting. He went outside again and saw a food truck with
cucumbers on it and the truck was about to leave. He runned and runned after the
truck. The truck went really long until it stopped in the middle of nowhere. Bobo also
stopped because he really wanted that cucumber.
- Oh shoot, the engine is not working. What should we do now? the driver said
to the other person in the truck.
Bobo had his chance so he jumped up and grabbed the cucumber that was a little bit
outside of the truck, and then runned away so the man couldn't get him.
After a while the family was scared and wondered were Bobo was. They had no idea
where he could be so they started trying to find him.

- Mum were could he be at? Lashes said.
- I don’t know Lashes, but I promise you we will find him.
They got in the car and drove to the city to see if he was there.
After Bobo had runned in a while he didn't know where he was. He was in the middle
of nowhere so he started to walk and walk for trying to find his home again. Bobo
had now tempers so he didn’t know were to start walking.
Two hours later the family went home without Bobo because they didn’t find him, and
they thought that they wasn’t going to see him again.
He had a cucumber, so when he was in the way back trying to find his home in the
middle of nowhere, he was so thirsty so he eat the whole cucumber.
Bobo walked and walked until til he saw some houses in front of him. He got so
excited and runned al the way to them. On his way in to the little village he was so
excited so he runned into a lamp-post and got a little bruise, but then a person came.
It was Lashes friends mum.
- Omg, isn’t that Bobo that was missing! Let’s take you home little guy... the
mum said
They were in the same city were Bobo lived with his family so it did not take so long
for them to get him home.
When they wore home, the friend mum knocked on their door. The door opened
really fast because every chance the family could get they wanted to take.
- Mum, mum, it’s Bobo! Louna said with a big smile on her face.
- Thanks so much for getting him home but where where he? Louna and
Lashes mum said.
The other mum explained everything to the family and then the family lived huppy
forever.

